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Ball for the Youth; Youth for the World!!!! 

 

 

Sport is not just an act where only entertainment prioritized. It is the service which supports 

to create healthy society, as the American political commentator, George F. Will once said 

“Sports serve society by providing vivid examples of excellence”. Sport is the great base of 

peace and harmony.   

Nepal Youth Program, since its establishment, prioritizing the society, it is acting as a hub, 

where social members get enrolled and the children / youth are given opportunity to involve 

in sports and educational activities. It’s been great to gain experience how sports bring 

positive vibes and encourages working together for the better social impact.  

 

We keep our hope always alive, to get the opportunity to work together to realize “Ball for 

the Youth, Youth for the World” 
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Children and youth of age ranging from 7 to 20 are involved regularly in NYP sports and 

educational activities. Involvement of parents group with high enthusiasm is becoming a 

part of social empowerment. Additional sports activities for the children from the society, 

which is collaborated with Paramount English Medium Boarding School and Mount 

Radiant English Boarding School, spreading out the message of the importance of sports 

.Great opportunity to work together in cooperation with Foerderverein Jay Nepal Youth 

Programme e.V. has provided more space in our working sector. Mr. Werner Albert, 

through his great support made us strong and made us a great example in the society today. 

 

Events conducted: 

 

Regular football training and workshops on various topics related to the education, life 

skills and youth empowerment were conducted.   

 

1. 3rd Werner Albert Football program 

Nepal Youth Programme successfully conducted Werner Albert Football program in 

November 2019. Final of the one day internal football tournament and junior 

training session demonstration was the highlight of the day. The Program was 

inaugurated by the Vice President of All Nepal Football Association, Mr. Upendra 

Man Singh. Ward Chairman, Chief of community police department, Chairperson of 

Kuleswor Awas, Parents were present.  
 

2. Dental Camp 

One day Dental Camp was held in Kuleshwor Football ground. The camp was 

focused on Children involved with NYP and the other from the surrounding. The 

camp was organized in cooperation with Dr. Smile Dental Care Center and Asal 

Pharmacy. Dental kits were supported by Rossmann, from Germany.  
 

3. Environment Awareness workshop & Health camp:  

Regular environemnt awareness program conducted during the year. Cleaning 

camps, weekly community cleaning programs, workshop on personal health and 

hygiene etc were the major programs.  
  

4. Parent Integration Program:  

This program was intended to develop the relation between parents and share their 

opinions for the betterment of their child’s future where NYP played an important 

role to make them realize the positive and supportive role of Sports. During the 

program, parents group was formed so to manage and support NYP activities for the 

better impacts. 



5. First Aid workshop with Tobias and Antonia 

Tobias and Antonia who are nurse by professions and are members of FC Schalke 

(first Bundesliga team) fan club and football players had given a weeklong training to 

the youths of NYP. Along with their football training sessions they also conducted an 

awareness workshop on First aid and emergency act which focused on “Sports and 

Health”.  This workshop taught the children and youth on basic first aid and on how 

to act in an emergency.  

6. Early Childhood Development and Youth Empowerment 

Weekly ECD Programs held through - out the year. Miss Prakriti, trained as an early 

childhood development instructor conducted the programs. Art, music, dance, play, 

reading, storytelling were the major programs ran for the holistic development of the 

children. The program was focused on the children below 10 years of age. Youth 

empowerment focused for the youth above 10 was conducted by Miss. Prashannata, 

assisted by Miss. Prakriti. Leadership, Non-Violent communication, skill orientated 

theory workshops, Team work etc were the topics we worked on to empower the 

youth.  

 

7. MYA grass-root football league 

Nepal Youth Programme had participated in the 2nd MYA weekend grassroots home 

and away football league, organized by Madhyapur Youth Association which started 

on June 3rd 2018. The league game was focused for the children aged U13 and U10. 

Total 16 teams had taken part in the league game; NYP (Nepal Youth Programme) 

went to secure first and second places in the league tables for the  U13 and U10 

teams respectively. Furthermore, three players of NYP had been successful in 

bagging individual prizes for themselves. Pemba Lama secured the Best Player’s 

trophy alongside his teammate, Prem Tamang, who got the Highest Goal Scorer’s 

trophy in the U13 division. Similarly, Ram Bhujel secured the Best Player’s trophy in 

the U10 division.    

 

8. Celebration of Success 

The first ever success of NYP football team (Senior and Juniour) was celebrated in 

Kuleshor football ground. The program was organized by the parents group of NYP. 

Players were praised for their dedication and effort. Certificates, NYP trouser set and 

a set of jersey handed over to the players.  

 

9. NYP participation in Veteran Football Tournament  in Pokhara 

Veteran team of Nepal Youth Proramme (40 +) participated the veteran tournament 

in Pokhara. Though the team lost against Calcutta veteran team from India in tie 

break, we were praised for the beautiful game we delivered.    



10.  Ball for Fun 

A weekly program “Ball for Fun” conducted through-out the year. The program was 

conducted by Arbind Shrestha together with Shrijan Nepali. As the program was 

focused to reach more children beside the children involved in NYP, we 

collaborated with Paramount boarding school in Kuleshwor and Mount Radient 

English Boarding School, Gongabu. This Program helped to bring mental happiness 

and physical fitness in children and youth and beside they have enjoyed fully. As 

correspondence, few more schools are interested to have this kind of programs in 

their school too. 

 

11. Football Training:  

Regular Football training was provided to the children (age 7 to 20). According to 

the age, the children and youth are divided into three groups. Each group is trained 3 

alternative days in a week. NYP football coach Mr. Rajan Nepali and Raju Singh 

Maharjan trained the children and youth. 

 

12.  Futsal tournament participation: 

NYP u14 and u 18 participated in two Futsal tournament organized by Samakhusi 

futsal Club and Social Welfare Sports center club. Not a big success but we had a 

big experience collected. A very positive learning! 

 

13. Sports Kit distribution:  

It was for us the great moment of pleasure to have supported with the original 

football Jerseys of  Hertha Berlin, Bayer Leverkusen, Hannover 96 , Intersport, (the 

first Bundesliga team), Team United Koeppern, LOK Lipzig and Taunus Club and 

from Seller.  
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